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27 Unstoppable Lust 

His fingers quickly found the pleasure spot deep inside of my hole and started thrusting against it. I 

could feel my orgasm fast approaching as he brought me closer and closer to my climax. My body 

writhed from the pleasure. His other hand spread my legs even further apart before I felt his fingers on 

my swollen and sensitive clit again. 

I moaned louder at the double pleasure that he was feeding me. His fingers continued to pound into my 

wet hole while his other hand played with my swollen clit. The pleasure was getting too much for me to 

take. He’s going to make me cum... 

“Kyle...oh...I can’t...anymore...” I whimpered as I began to lose myself. 

I was already oblivious to where we were as my mind and body focused on the pleasure and lust that he 

was making me feel. 

“Just let go...just cum, Rina,” Kyle coaxed into my ear gently. 

His lips covered mine, capturing my cries of ecstasy as my climax claimed me. My entire body trembled 

from the impact of my own orgasm. That felt so good. 

“Should we go back to my place?” he whispered seductively close to my ear. 

It was so unfair of him to invite me over now. He made me crave for him and he knew that I couldn’t 

wait to have more of him. 

“Ok...” I replied as I blushed madly in the darkness of the movie theatre. 

..... 

I quickly adjusted my clothes in the dark before Kyle offered me his hand and pulled me up from my 

seat. My pussy was still wet and throbbing from his stimulations as he led me out of the movie theatre. 

We left in the middle of the movie as we hurried back to continue where we left off at Kyle’s place. 

The ride back to Kyle’s place felt torturously long. I wasn’t even sure if his place was even that far away 

from the mall but our desire to have each other made the ride feel extra-long and painful. Kyle leaned 

over and placed his large hand behind my head before his lips captured mine in a long and passionate 

kiss. His tongue quickly entering my mouth to taste me. I knew that he was close to his limit as well and 

we found it hard to keep our hands to ourselves all along the duration of the drive. 

... 

The door to Kyle’s place opened and closed with a slam when we finally arrived. Without waiting any 

further, Kyle’s lips crushed mine in a passionate kiss as his arms wrapped themselves around my body 

and pulled me close against him. I could feel the heat and hardness of his muscular body against my own 

as I started to melt from his seductive kiss. My desire for him intensified as he continued to grind his 

tongue against mine. 

“Come here...” Kyle ordered in a voice thick with lust as he grabbed my hand. 



Impatiently, he led me towards his sofa, and I knew that we wouldn’t make it to his bedroom at this 

rate. He pushed me down gently onto his sofa before taking a step back. I turned around to see him 

tugging impatiently at his belt as he unbuckled it. Then his hands were on his zipper before he quickly 

freed his engorged manhood from his pants. His thick and erect cock stood up proudly in between his 

legs and I knew that he couldn’t wait to thrust his hot rod inside of me. My body grew hotter at the 

thought of taking that massive pole inside of me. 

“Grab the sofa and bend over,” Kyle commanded. 

Quickly, I arranged my body into the position that he wanted. I knew that he wanted to take me from 

behind and I wanted him to do that as well. I grabbed the back of the sofa with my hands as I got on my 

knees and thrusted my ass backwards towards him. 

His hands were automatically on my dress, yanking it up to expose my ass to him before pulling down 

my panties. Kyle was immediately behind me and then I felt the heat of his thick cock at my love 

opening. He fitted he swollen head of his massive cock at my wet entrance. I sucked in a deep breath 

and held it as I braced myself for the impact of his rough entry. 

Kyle let out an animalistic groan before he thrusted his thick shaft forcefully into my wet love hole. His 

cock was much thicker and longer than his fingers and I felt my hole stretching to accommodate his 

shape and size. He filled me as he drove his cock deeper and deeper into my love tunnel. My pussy 

clenched around his length as I felt his heat stimulate the inner walls of my pussy. It feels so good... 

I closed my eyes and moaned in delight. Kyle couldn’t wait any longer and reared his hips backwards. His 

cock slid along the walls of my pussy as his cock withdrew from my hole just to pound into me again and 

again. Faster and harder than even before. His cock reached deeper into my cunt until it hit my womb. I 

cried out at the mix of pain and pleasure. His cock felt hotter, and I knew that he had gotten even bigger 

inside of me. 

“It’s so tight...your pussy is clenching so hard on my cock...” Kyle groaned. 

I was so turned on that all I could do was scream as we continued to pump his enormous cock into me. 

His hips slapped against mine as his hand held the sides of my hips tighter. His cock stirred my wetness 

as he continued pounding his member in and out of my hole. My pussy spasmed around his cock as he 

hit my womb over and over again. Each thrust felt deeper than the previous one, and I wondered if his 

cock had gotten bigger and longer inside of me again. 

Loud moans and cries of pleasure escaped my lips as Kyle gave it to me harder and faster. My pussy was 

very sensitive from having climaxed once before and it didn’t take long for me to feel another orgasm 

creeping up on me. My pussy got wetter and wet lewd sounds erupted from where his cock was beating 

into my wet hole. 

 


